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Montpellier Mediterranee Airport to Monoblet 

 

Exit taking the D66 north towards Montpellier and A9. At the A9 go east towards Nimes. It is a toll 
road, so make sure you have a bank card or cash! 

Continue until the junction for Lunel and Sommieres. Exit the A9. Go around the roundabout and 
take the exit north to Sommieres. From Sommieres, continue through town in the direction of 
Quissac and Sauve. 

Proceed to Quissac (bearing in mind the speed trap/camera before Quissac - that did me for 
going 100 in a 90 zone), then on to Sauve. Go through 
Sauve, and as you exit the village (note the medieval 
village on left side of river) - there is a small fork on your 
right going to Durfort (a small country road - D117). Once 
you arrive in Durfort, turn left (D982). Take the second road 
on the right marked “Monoblet” D185 (the first road will get 
you there but the second is a little more direct). Before you 
turn on the D185, you look to your right and you will see 

the ruins of Chateau Fressac on the hill above you. 

Proceed along D185!  

You will soon pass Les Montezes and after you will be 
driving towards Les Jumelles. Continue up from the 
vineyards Monoblet. Before entering the village, you will 
pass a sign for Monoblet. Maybe 200m after the sign, you 
begin to enter of the village itself, up a hill.  

As you round the bend to the left, you will be immediately 
facing the Cafe des Commerces. The road is quite steep 
here. As you climb, you will need to make a sharp right 
turn in front of the 

Cafe des Commerces – and no doubt struggling not to bump 
into the Café’s patrons.  

Roughly 80m after that turn, you will face a junction – with 
signs indicating Colognac/Lassalle to the left or St 
Felix/Anduze to the right. Keep to the right, towards Anduze.   
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Continue another 80m or so, and you will notice a council 
building to your left and council housing to the right. Continue 
and immediately after the council houses you will notice a 
turning to the right and the small church on the corner.  

 

Do not turn but notice a sign 
on the corner for “Route de 

la Cabanelle”. Follow Route de la Cabanelle. You are now 
approximately 100m from the house.  

 

Passing the junction with the church and the 
sign, there is a low wall on your right and a horse stable / exercise yard. Just in 
front you will notice a recycling bin and immediately afterward a “V” junction 
with the road on the right descending. That road is signed, “Les Jonquieres”. 
Proceed and you will have arrived at Mas de l'Aire. Park at the terrace gate, or 
below in the parking area.  

 

If you continue straight (i.e. keeping to the left), past the junction, on your right you will see the 
front door of the house and a small parking area in front. If you veer to the right at the junction, 
down the hill, you will notice a small parking area in front of a garden gate door. That is the terrace 
parking to the house. You can also continue down the hill another 50m and you will see a large 
parking area to your right. That is the lower garden parking area for the house.   

 

If by accident you continue past the “V” junction, on 
the right hand side of the road is the sign for 
Monoblet – for those entering the village from 
Anduze. If you accidently go well past the “V” 
junction and must turn around, please pay attention 
for the Monoblet sign. We are the house 
immediately after that sign, on the left (when coming 
from Anduze towards Monoblet) 

Bienvenue!   

 

Look at the route on Google Maps. Its well signed and relatively easy  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1adIqkkTc6hXX0DPXJLgtMoVpdJE&usp=sharing  

 


